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Vas a comprar | Shop til you drop
En tus marcas, listos, go! | On your marks, get ready, set, go!
No pararás | You won't stop
Si te pido me dices, “No!” | If I ask you’ll just say, “No!”

Tienes de más | You have enough
Pero aun quieres tener más | But still gotta have some more
¿Cuanto tendrás que tener | How many things will it take
Para decir, “Ok”? | Before you say, “Ok”?

Porque si lo piensas (oye, piénsalo) | Because if you think about it (think about it)
Si tienes suficiente para vivir | Once you have enough to live
Se trata de ser mejor persona | It’s about being a better person
No de tener más, más, y más cosas | Not a bunch more stuff

Accumulating stuff will not make you worth more
You do not need to buy more things to valued
Or loved

When you buy this and that
Did you know that from the Earth you take?
And the more you accumulate
The more waste you generate

Hello?
Hey man, do you want to go to the mall?
Actually, I just realized something…

When I buy this and that
I see that from the Earth I take
And the more I accumulate
The more waste I generate

Cuando compras cosas | When we buy this and that
¿Sabías tú que de la Tierra tomas? | Did you know that from the Earth we take?
Y cuanto más acumulas | And the more we accumulate
Más basura generas | The more waste we generate

So when you have enough to live
And can’t think of better things to do
Than to buy this and that

How about becoming a better you?